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Email blasts are only sent about 2
times a month—so you don’t have to
worry about too
many emails!
Join Today!

Let’s Get SOCIAL!
You can find us at:
@KCBMWCLUB on Twitter
&
BMW CCA—Kansas City
BMW CCA—Wichita
BMW CCA—Springfield-Ozarks
on Facebook
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The Presidents Corner
Skies are blue-gray & cold…switch out to the winter tires
time! (If you need some help with that- contact our
friends at Zohr! Big thanks to Ryan Neis for turning us on
to them!)
There are some changes and big things happening in 2018
- so I’ll cut right to the chase:
Do you enjoy writing? Would you like to be an Editor for
the MilePost in 2019?
I want to personally thank Ryan Neis for stepping up to
the Editor position for 2017-2018. He’s done a great job
of putting it together, and sometimes under some difficult
deadlines and holds. Ryan, THANK YOU!! He is needing
to transition out of the position however, and is willing to
help train the next editor – could it be you? Possibly!
Send an email to editor@kcbmwclub.org for consideration!
July 1, 2018 – Membership Dues will increase (slightly)
There will be an upcoming announcement from National
that Membership Dues are scheduled to increase a little
on July 1st, 2018. The reasoning was simply there has not
been a rate increase in over 8 years, and it’s needed to
maintain existing organizational functions. After July 1st,
it will be as follows:
1 Year - $54
2 Years - $99
3 Years - $146
5 Years - $239
Lifetime -$1400

By: Angel Hall

also turns 50! There are too
many plans still getting finalized,
but you can believe there will be Performance Center,
Zentrum, Factory, Visit to the new Offices and BMW CCA
Foundation – AND the ‘end all to beat all’ concours right
on Main Street! (At the time of this writing, they have secured the permission by the city to block off Main Street
for the parades of Bimmers, Beamers and Enthusiasts to
hang out Bavaria-style!)
In 2020, O’Fest will be held in Sand Springs, CA – with
events slated to be held at Thermal for the Track portion
of the festivities. This one is still in development, but
should be awesome!

Welcome, BMW Motorrad!
You may have noticed that I said “Bimmers and Beamers”. (If you don’t know the difference, I’ll help: Bimmers
are the Cars. Beamers are the Motorcycles). Why do we
care? BMW Motorrad Club (‘motorcycle’) is now sharing
the same office, and in some cases – staff – with BMW
CCA. These two organizations will be roommates with
BMW Foundation, and all share one big happy home right
next door to the BMW Performance Center in Greenville.
When it comes to the 50th Anniversary of BMW CCA,
there is very likely going to be BMW Motorrad friends celebrating with us, but that doesn’t have to be limited to
just Greenville – we have a BMW Motorcycle Club here in
town! If you are interested or want more information –
members Mike Staub and Kent Nygren are both members
of the local chapter. We want to welcome our motorcycle friends to join us / participate with them whenever
possible!

O’FEST NEWS!!
In 2018, O’Fest will be held in Pittsburgh, PA the week of
July 9th to coincide with the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix.
BMW is the Featured Marque - and all eyes are going to
be on the 2002 in 2018! Expect much celebration and
promotional focus all year long for the 2002 turning 50!

I always say we are the best Chapter in the whole BMW
CCA! Thank you for being so wonderful!!

In 2019, O’Fest will be held in GREENVILLE, South Carolina
in October. You KNOW there is going to be parties all
week long celebrating all things BMW! Why? BMW CCA

Celebrate the Drive!
Angel Hall
Chapter President
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Ozark Enthusiast
By Skip Motsenbocker, Springfield-Ozarks VP

It’s that time again, when cars start coming out, getting washed
and polished. For the first of the three times in 2018, the
Springfield Ozarks sub chapter had their first cruise to the beautiful and tranquil Rockbridge, MO on Saturday March 3. The
whole event was organized, posted and subscribed through the
club’s Facebook site at BMW CCA Springfield Ozarks.
About two dozen people showed up at Reliable BMW early on
Saturday welcoming the crystal-clear skies and expected warm
early-spring day which topped at 63F degrees that afternoon. It
truly couldn’t have been a nicer day for a drive! This turned out
to be a diverse club gathering with existing members, a few
looking into the club, and even two younger children who were
getting their first BMW driving experience. We even had the
Reliable Service Manager, Joe Moran, with us and fortunately
he was able to enjoy the day without any service related activities.
Reliable BMW has been graciously allowing us to meet at their
facilities the first Saturday of each month and this was no exception as everyone was able to stage their car, so we could roll
as one entire group in route to Rockbridge. Prior to rolling out,
our monthly meeting started with some housekeeping details
and Donny’s Corner, where Donny
Aten brings us some interesting trivia
style knowledge about the history of
the BMW brand. Also, we had drivers download and sync-up their
phones with the Zello app, which allows phones to work as a walkietalkie on a private group line. This is
amazing technology that even pairs with the cars Bluetooth system allowing for wire-free listening.
The drive down was uneventful sans a few detours for various
road closures, but this included a run on UU, which had as
many curves as one could desire for 15 miles. Now if only the
road would have been freshly paved, instead of something that
resembled chip and seal, with more chip than seal sadly. We
all re-grouped for a quick stop at Casey’s in Ava for the usual
reasons and to just sort of
talk about the drive so far,
you know how it all goes.
Once we re-grouped we
only had about 30 miles
left to arrive at Rockbridge, which is a well-

known spot for trout
fishing with cabins and a
nice restaurant on-site.
One of members, Ron
McCall, was able to
bring his drone down
and captured some fantastic pictures of the facility and grouping of the cars – I’m telling you it’s just amazing
seeing a Google Earth style picture with a whole bunch of
BMW’s. During lunch, we had some extra time as the kitchen
was jamming to get everyone’s order completed and we took a
few polls, including how many manual transmissions had been
driven on the cruise, which in total was eight. Just as impressive, when asked by all those who drove a non-manual, everyone admitted that they in fact knew how to drive a real manual!
After wrapping
up lunch, we all
headed back out
and staged the
cars for one last
panoramic beauty shot of the
cars staged in
front of the restaurant and once
that was done, we all fired up the engines and took off back to
the Springfield region. The trip home had a few different
routes with collections of two to five cars as everyone headed
back home, with the windows down, wind blowing and enjoying the rest of the day. Thank you to new KC member Josh
Wright for making the trek from Leawood, KS earning the furthest from the pin award for driving the longest distance for the
cruise. Also, special thanks to Tim Duncan, as the acting cruise
director for the event in helping to coordinate the club drive
and giving a homecoming style cruise for some members in his
80’s 325 convertible. Life is short, enjoy the ultimate drive!
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New Friends of KC BMW Club!
We would like to extend a warm welcome to our newest members, as well as those who’ve come back in the family recently:

The KC BMW Club looks forward to
spending time with you at future events!

Upcoming Events
Santa Fe Garage Open House
Saturday, March 31st 10:00am
Santa Fe Garage
407 W Lexington Ave, Independence, MO 64050

KC Cars & Coffee
Tim Bagby

First Saturday, Every Month, 9am-?

Brendan Bishop

Next up April 7th

Ainsley Bowden

Panera Bread

Randall Cotton

10606 Shawnee Mission Pkwy, Shawnee, KS

Randy Frain
Duane Freeman
Alessandro Gioacchini
Matthew Grainger
Henry Gresham

Springfield Cars & Coffee
First Saturday, Every Month, 8:30am-10
Next up April 7th
Reliable BMW
3500 E Sunshine St, Springfield, MO

Robert Hagerty
Douglas Harrington

Wichita Cars & Coffee

Shawn Honea

Second Saturday, Every Month, 9am-?

William Janssen

Next up April 14th

Brent Kaplan

BMW of Wichita

Brad Krull

11000 E 13th St N, Wichita, KS. 67206

JD Krull
Joshua Mackenzie
Ross McFarland
Scott McFarland
Charles Miller
Adam Nelson
Jonathan Richilano
Barry Skikne
Darren Traub
Evan Turner
Matt Waldie
Joshua Wright

Flat Out Classic High Performance Driving School
June 1st-3rd

Heartland Park
Topeka, KS
“No Excuses" 10 High Performance Driving School
October 12th-14th
Hallett Motor Racing Circuit
Jennings, OK
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A Germany Adventure
In February 2017, my husband and I signed up for a bucket list trip to do BMW driver training on the Nurburgring.
At that time we had no idea where all this adventure
would eventually take us. When September finally rolled
around, we could hardly believe it was finally time to take
the trip for which we had been waiting so long.
Our week started out with a stop at the BMW Welt where
we saw some of everything - from Motorrad to MINI and
BMW Individual to ///M. The Welt is like the mother ship.
This is where you come if you opt for European delivery
and we watched as customer after customer came down
a flight of stairs to see their new car on a rotating delivery
platform for the very first time. What an amazing experience that must be!
Next it was off for a
private tour of the
BMW ///M studio.
These folks are the
people responsible
for all things Motorsport. They also do
all of the BMW Individual cars at this
location. What a
dream job. In the
studio, we were given the opportunity
to get hands on with
a new M5 ahead of
the Frankfurt Auto
Show world premier
Walking through the
back lot, we passed
so many cars still in development stages and covered in
camouflage. No photos allowed back here, but we’re
pretty sure that we saw something that could eventually
be an M8!!
The next morning, we left Munich
and headed toward Nurburg with w
brief pit stop in Hockenheim for a full
tour at Hockenheimring including
race control, pit lane, paddocks, podium, and a tourist lap of the track in
our rental car. That night ended with
dinner at Pistenklaus (Sabine

Kathy Felter, Wichita VP

Schmidt’s restaurant) where we got to meet our fellow Ring
students.
In between arrival at Nurburg and training, we had the opportunity for a track day at Circuit de Spa Francorchamps. Two
world class tracks in one week? Yes, please! We were able to
rent an E92 M3 and spend the day learning to navigate Eau
Rouge and Raidillon. This was a track day unlike anything we
had experienced in the US - no run groups, open passing, and
an incredible assortment of cars that went from Renault Clio’s
to Porsche GT3 Cup cars. Wow!
The entire reason for the trip
was, of course,
the BMW Driving Experience
at the legendary
Nordschliefe.
Two full days of
instruction in a
new M4 on one
of the world’s
most amazing
racetracks.
BMW’s top instructors break the track down into 10 sections
for in depth training. One section per hour, four sections per
day. Track walks during section training to get a real feel for
elevation and slope. Then full track lapping to put the whole
thing together. The Nordschliefe is thrilling. And scary. And unforgiving. And it’s twice as bad when it’s raining. How do I
know? Drive-in-rain was day two.
We ended the trip by spending the weekend at the Nurburgring
watching the real pros on the track. DTM weekend was at Nurburg and we stayed to cheer on team BMW. Garage tours, driver meet and
greets, autograph sessions, pictures
and more pictures, and one
BMW podium
finish. It was a
fantastic way
to end the
week.
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Toys for Tots – Past and Future
Mike Staub, Club Treasurer

Toys for Tots is a program run by the United States Marine Corps Reserve which distributes toys to children
whose parents cannot afford to buy them gifts for Christmas.
For the last few years, the KC Mini Club has collected toys
for this effort throughout the year. Then in December,
they fill a convertible Mini on the Baron Mini display floor
with those toys.

bers to bring toys for donation to our December First Saturdays
Cars and Coffee
After First Saturdays, Angel and other members delivered a large
quantity of toys to Baron and “populated” a display convertible.

Clay Schafer, General Manager at Baron approached our
club about filling a BMW convertible with toys on the Baron BMW display floor. An incentive, Baron would donate
a healthy number of toys to add to our effort! Add a little
good-hearted
competition
with the Mini
Club, with kids
benefitting…
How could we
say no!
We quickly set
up a way to
donate online
though MotorSportReg.com.
Super shopper
President Angel Hall then
turned those
dollars into
toys. We also
asked mem-

Clay was so impressed, he personally donated another large
“chunk” of toys for our drive! The online collection moved forward, and we made another purchase of toys and trip back to
Baron. Not only did we fill the convertible M4, there were toys
everywhere on the floor surrounding the car! Surely many Kansas City children had a better Christmas thanks to the generosity
of our chapter members and Baron BMW!
Update: At the Board of Directors annual planning meeting in
February, the Board decided to make Toys for Tots our 2018
annual charity!
We voted to
start an almost
year long drive
with a $500
donation of
toys from the
chapter!
Look for ways
you can donate
toys, or money
which will be
transformed
into toys,
throughout all
of 2018!
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